Installation and Maintenance
T-Top Adjustable Clamp-On Outrigger Holders
Models 88965, 88966 & 88967
Installation:
 Be sure that your T-Top is constructed of schedule aluminum pipe and the proper mounting
surface to provide a strong mounting surface for your new clamp-on outrigger holders.
 We manufacture these units in three sizes to fit schedule aluminum pipe of marine T-Tops and
tuna or marlin towers.
 Do not install on stainless or aluminum tube as this will void our manufacturer warrant. Stainless
or aluminum tube will not support the structure, additionally the clamps are sized specifically
for schedule aluminum pipe.
Installation as follows:
1. Find the location you wish to install your new clamp on outrigger holders.
2. Drill a 1/4 inch hole on the inside of the pipe, this will correspond to the 1/4 inch pin on the
inside of the clamp. Position the hole along the center line on the pipe.
3. Remove the PVC liner on the inside of the clamp to expose the adjusting screw. Loosen the
screw and select the angle you desire for your outrigger. Retighten the screw with locktite blue
and replace the PVC isolator pad.
4. Position the outrigger holder with the handle facing the bottom of your boat for easy
deployment.
5. Position the back half of the clamp with the pin in the previously drilled 1/4 inch hole.
6. Bolt the clamp sections together using locktite blue.
Maintenance:
Wash with fresh water after each use.
Warranty:
Your new Tiger Fish Top Mount Outrigger Holder was inspected and tested before leaving the factory.
We warranty this product to be free from defects in materials and workmanship under normal use and
service for a period of one year from date of purchase.
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Directions for Use:
1. This unit is a spring loaded mechanism.
2. To move your outriggers from the resting position:
A. Turn the T-handle counter clockwise approximately three turns, this will release the
inner pin set.
B. Pull the T-handle down and move your outriggers to the fishing position.
C. Once you have positioned your outriggers, release the T-handle, and the pins will set
back into place.
D. Turn the t-handle clockwise until T-handle is tightened. Always confirm that your
T-handle is completely tightened, so that your manufactures warranty is not voided.

For prompt repair and service, please return your Tigress product with dated proof of purchase to
Tigress Outriggers & Gear at the address below:
3600 23rd Avenue South
Lake Worth, FL 33461
(954) 462-0917

Warranty Registration Card
Please complete and return with copy of receipt, so that we may add you to our owner registration files.
Name: __________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________
City:_________________State:___________Zip: _______
Date Purchased:____________________________
Product #:_____________________________
Product Description:______________________________
Mail To:
Tigress Outriggers & Gear
3600 23rd Avenue South
Lake Worth, FL 33461
Attn: Warranty Department

